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Historic 
Harbour 
Area

Facts & figures:

Est. 1200 buildings

430 national heritage

340 local monuments

High cultural and historical value

Low development dynamics



Problem definition:

Yearly basis: “social inconvenience”  (+2.30m)
- Inudation of quays
- Flooding of basements

Searching for the tipping point: 
- Economic damage (+ 2.60 m) 
- Social disruption (+3.00 m) 



Communication 
(cold phase)

Yearly: Letter from the mayor
- General Information

- Links to websites

- Map with street level heights

- Information about ‘hot phase’

2013: Water safety week
- Multiple interest groups

- Creating awareness

- Sharing knowledge



Communication 
(hot phase)

Multi Layer Safety Approach layer 3 – damage control

Information
- Deliver Second Letter
- Send E-mail 
- Sound trucks

Damage control
- Provide sand bags
- Close down sewer system
- Close down roads



Communication
(lessons learned)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y_Cmf-jcsGA&feature=youtu.be

Not only technology: 
Community building – people are willing to help eachother

Action! Taking measures together, but which companies can help us?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y_Cmf-jcsGA&feature=youtu.be


Communication
(Risk perception research)
107 street interviews, 92 in dept interviews at home (general public)

50 more interviews focused on high water december 2013.



Adaptation strategy (1)

Partners: Water board, Regional fire department, 
National government.

General question: How long is the current strategy 
sufficient? 

Objective (1)

To enhance knowledge on individual, waterrobust 
measures to garantuee the safety, culturehistorical 
values and livability in the historic harbour area 
(HAA)

Results (1)

Report on the turning point analysis, including cost-
benefits, practicability of measures, social 
consequnces of continueing on the current path.



Adaptation strategy (2)

Objective (2)

To create a long term adaptation strategy for the 
HHA, including measures, development paths and 
financing.

Result (2)

Long-term adaptation strategy for het HHA, 

which in linked with the solution for the Voorstraat 
primairy defence dyke.



Adaptation strategy (3)

Objective (3)

To enhance the awareness of inhabitants about 
damage caused by high water and offer them a 
perspective to act by providing professional advise 
on building specific measures.

Result (3)

Damage analysis and construction advice for a 
number (10 to 20) of characteristic buildings in the 
HHA



Support inhabitants in 
protecting their properties 

Strategy property level protection

1) Find interested owners / occupants in the HHA.

2) Find construction companies with ideas about waterproof measures (e.g. waterproof 
facades / floodboards etc)

3) Produce construction advice for a number (10 to 20) of characteristic buildings in 
the HHA

4) Create shortlist of measures with costs estimate.

5) Communicate results with inhabitants
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Experiance with 
implementation 
2007/60/EC

http://www.helpdeskwater.nl/onderwerpen/wetgeving-beleid/eu-richtlijn/plannen/

In the Netherlands the national water authority (Rijkswaterstaat) has made 4 
concept plans together with the provincial government.

http://www.platformparticipatie.nl/Images/0.%20Ontwerp%20beheer-
%20en%20ontwikkeplan%202016-2021%20(schermversie)_tcm318-362362.pdf

http://www.helpdeskwater.nl/onderwerpen/wetgeving-beleid/eu-richtlijn/plannen/
http://www.platformparticipatie.nl/Images/0. Ontwerp beheer- en ontwikkeplan 2016-2021 (schermversie)_tcm318-362362.pdf

